
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preschool Sample Class 

“For you are all children of God through faith in Jesus Christ” 

Galatians 3:26 
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Class 1 – God Made Just One!  

Materials Needed for Today:  

● Beach Ball 

● Jump ropes  

● God Made Just One book  

 

Objective: Children embrace their unique qualities and learn trust God made them perfectly!  Psalm 139:14 I will praise 

you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made.  

Introduction (7 min) – You’ll want to get to know the kids on this first day. Start off by introducing yourself to each child 

and provide name tags if you like.  When it’s time for class to start gather the children in a circle; “Welcome to Recess & 

Results ® everyone! I am so glad you joined me today! We are going to have a great time getting to know each other and 

playing together!  Right now we are going to take a moment to get to know each other’s names. When I roll the ball to 

you, say your name and then roll it back to me.  I like super names best so I am going to be BRILLIANT BETH because that 

describes the way God made me.  You can use a super name too.”  Allow everyone to create a super name.   

 

Warm Up & Stretch (7 min) Next explain that you will begin each class with a warm up activity to get everyone’s blood 

moving.  “Does anyone know how to play the game Follow the Leader? Great! We are going to use this game to warm-

up today. For those who haven’t played just do what I do and have fun!”  Play follow the leader allowing children to take 

turns being the leader..  Add challenges to keep it entertaining.  EXAMPLE: Instruct children to pay close attention and to 

freeze at the sound of the whistle.  Once frozen – call out a new challenge.  Challenges include: slow motion, speed 

racer, walking like a bear, turn around and go the opposite direction, slow motion again, etc.  When you are ready to 

begin stretches have the children follow you into a circle and lead them through stretches of all major muscle groups 

making sure to name each muscle you are stretching. Then ask the children to repeat the name to help them learn more 

about their bodies. (hamstrings, quads, biceps, triceps, deltoids and abs) Be sure to also talk with the class during this 

time about the importance of stretching our muscles to keep our bodies strong and healthy. Explain and review class 

rules.   

Water Break (stress the importance of being hydrated, remind children to bring their water bottles every class!) 

Mini-Education (3 min):  Read the short “God Made Just One” book and talk to the kids about how unique and special 

they are.  Let them know you are so happy to meet them and learn + play with them.  Now it’s time for our first game!  

Main Activities (25 min): 

Silly Circuits: Create circles around the playing area using jump ropes on the ground.  Spread them around the playing 

area and try to have 1 /  child.  Have each child stand in a circle and perform one exercise of your choice (mountain 

climbers, jumping jacks, frog hops, running man, hop in and out, etc) but in a “silly” fashion. Then play some music and 

instruct the children run / dance around the hoops (but not in them) until the music stops.  When the music stops, shout 

out an exercise, and demonstrate that exercise for the kids.  The children must race to a circle and perform that exercise 

(again with their own “silly” twist) until the music begins again. Encourage the kids to explore their bodily movements by 

being as silly as they can (you should be “silly” too in order to demonstrate what this looks like for the kids). Repeat as 

many times as you want! Laughter should be loud in this silly circuit.   

 

Recess Review: I love the way you all demonstrated the unique ways God created you through your movements and 
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personality! Isn’t it so cool how God made each of us unique and different??  Next we are going to play one of my all 

time favorite games - TUNNEL TAG!  

 

Tunnel Tag: This is played like regular tag, but when a child gets caught they must stand frozen with their feet wider than 

their shoulders, creating a “tunnel” with their legs.  Someone else has to climb under their legs to “free” them and allow 

them to run again. Make sure to change who “it” is frequently.  Include yourself as “it”, and /or use a pair of “it’s” to 

encourage teamwork.  As someone goes under their legs to free them, they should call out a great quality about that 

person (nice, funny, smart, fun, fast, kind, etc).   **NOTE: this age group will have more fun running to avoid being 

frozen than they will concentrate on getting everyone frozen at once.   

 

*Recess Review: Did you all have fun? Great! I did too! Not only are we learning about how God made us perfectly, we 

are exercising our bodies by running around having fun with our friends!  I like how you were seeking to help your 

friends out by freeing them when they got tagged.  Helping others is a great characteristic that makes God proud.  He 

even teaches us to “love your neighbors as ourselves”.  What are some ways you can love your neighbors when you 

leave today?  Water Break 

 

Red Light/Green Light:  Determine a starting line and a finish line.  (You can place jump ropes on the group as lines in the 

playing area if needed).  Have all the children line up behind the starting line.  The goal is to be the first one to cross the 

finish line.  On the command “Green Light” everyone runs toward the finish line.  On the command “Red Light” everyone 

has to freeze! Add in “Yellow Light” and make everyone move very slowly! You can also add in different types of 

movements such as skipping, jumping, crab walk, etc.  Play this a few times.  Now play the game with positive / negative 

beliefs about self and how God created us.  If the belief is positive and truth – it’s a green light.  If the belief is negative 

and and a lie – it’s a red light.  Green light examples include smart, beautiful, fun, Jesus loves you, kind, curious, 

wonderful, forgiven, hopeful, made for greatness, full of purpose, important.  Red light options include: stupid, useless, 

mean, hurtful, stuck, lost, hopeless.  

 

*Recess Review: Jesus loves you!  How awesome is it to know that He knew you even before you were born?!  God has 

big plans that only YOU can fulfill.  He made all of special and different and perfect in His sight.  Let’s say a prayer and 

thank Him!  

Water Break 

Cool Down / Stretch (7 min) “The Praise Jesus Pokey” - Similar to the “Hokey Pokey” but the words “we do the hokey 

pokey and we turn ourselves around” are replaced with “we all praise Jesus as we turn ourselves around”.  Lead the 

children in a round of “The Praise Jesus Pokey” getting creative with the movements involved (for example – “we put 

our praise hands up, we put our praise hands down”, and “we put our praying knees in, we put our praying knees out”, 

we put our perfect selves in, we our perfect selves out”.    

Wrap-Up (3 min): I had a great time learning, playing, and praising the Lord with you today! Remember, you are all 

unique and special, just as God created you to be!  I can’t wait to show you some more of my favorite games next time!   
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